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While leaders inWashingtonfretover
deficit reduction,Medicarereform,
andthefutureofObamacare,aquiet
re-inventionoftheAmericanhospital is
proceeding.Paymentreformaimsto
rewardvalueovervolumebyholding
providersexplicitlyaccountablefor
outcomeswhilecreatingclear
incentivesforcostcontainment.
Emergingpaymentmodelsaretaking
theinitialstepsbyfocusingonspecific,
high-profilemetrics towhichpayment
willbetied, includingtherateof
unnecessaryreadmissions.Hospitals
thatdon’t figureouthowtocarefor
patientsacrossthecontinuumofcare
willberenderedobsolete.
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Emergingpaymentmodels are taking the initial steps by focusing
on specific, high-profilemetrics towhichpaymentwill be tied,
including the rate of unnecessary readmissions.
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An estimated 20 percent ofMedicare beneficiarieswith a hospital stay in any

given year are readmittedwithin amonth of discharge,1 and in 2008, preventable

readmissions cost an estimated $25 billion.2 Just as important, 10 percent

of beneficiaries account for 58 percent ofMedicare spending.3

>

Our current fee-for-service payment systemoftenworks

against true improvements in cost reduction andquality

improvement. It implicitly encourages excess volumewhile

discouraging coordination of care across sequential sites.

The Centers forMedicare&Medicaid Services (CMS) has been

incrementallymodifying payment systems for years to

encourage provider accountability throughvarious programs

anddemonstrations.More recently, private payors have also

followed suit and started tomove their ownquality incentives

to the provider level. TheAffordable CareAct accelerated this

process by enhancingCMS’authority and experimental reach.

Newpaymentsystemsare forcinga
focusoncarecoordination

Payment penalties for hospitals demonstrating above-average

rates of readmissionswere introduced into theMedicare

program lastOctober in an attempt to addressmajor gaps in

quality. An estimated 20percent ofMedicare beneficiarieswith

ahospital stay inanygivenyearare readmittedwithinamonth

ofdischarge,1 and in 2008, preventable readmissions cost an

estimated $25 billion.2 Just as important, 10 percent of

beneficiaries account for 58 percent ofMedicare spending.3

The penalties are small in terms of their dollar impact, but they

representa fundamental shift inahospital’s scopeofaccountability

by factoring in post-discharge activities that hospitals can’t

necessarily control or have traditionally not paid for. The goal is

to foster coordination amonghospitals andpost-acute and

long-termcare providers to prevent such readmissions.

Presentpaymentsystemsdonotalwayscreate incentives for

healthcare systemsto think thisway.Quality-relatedchallenges–

suchas the lackof standardizeddischargeplanningprocesses, poor

follow-up, failure to reconcilemedications, insufficientormissing

data transferpost-discharge, andproblemswithpatient/family

engagement–canalsocomplicateeffectivecare transitions.

CMS is tackling the care coordination problem fromanumber of

angles. Itsmost comprehensive attempt to date is through two

accountable care organization (ACO) programs, theMedicare

Shared Savings Programand themore sophisticated PioneerACO

model runby the Center forMedicare&Medicaid Innovation.

Both programs are based on the concept of shared savings,with

Pioneeroffering theoptionofpartial capitation in later years of the

program.CMS is alsodeveloping theBundledPayments forCare

Improvement Initiative,which includes care episodes that span

acuteandpost-acute care settings.ACOsandbundling represent

the futureof caredelivery, yetmuch remains tobe learned, and, as
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a result, themodels continue tobevoluntaryunderMedicare.

CMS’ implementation of theHospital InpatientValued-Based

Purchasing Program (VBP) reinforces the longitudinal nature of

the new focus hospitalsmust develop. TheVBPprogramwill

include anewspending-per-beneficiarymeasure that is another

exampleofhowhospitals arebeingheld responsible for apatient’s

full episode of care. Thismeasure compares expenditures for a

Medicare beneficiary based on Part A and Part B spending from

three days before to 30 days after the inpatient stay.

ACOs, bundling, readmission penalties, and the spending-per-

beneficiarymeasure all have something in common.All extend

provider responsibility for patient care beyond a single inpatient

stay andwell beyond a facility’s fourwalls.

Hospitalsneed toprepare to takeon
health-systemrisk

Tomeet standards associatedwith these and other programs,

providerswill be forced to leave their silos and collaboratewith

a range of other providers across the care continuum. Success

depends on identifying the right providerswithwhich to

collaborate. Payment reformwill inevitably drive providers to seek

greater visibility into bothupstreamanddownstreampatient

flow in order to identify preferred partners in the care continuum.

Under current public andprivate programs, hospitals bearmost

of the burden for reducing readmissions and addressing

inefficient care, and there are no signs that payorswill let up.

In fact, themetrics againstwhich payments are assessedwill

only becomemore stringent over time. As a result, hospitals

must take the lead in identifying opportunities that support

alignment of their newbusiness imperatives for improving

quality of care, riskmanagement, and financial performance.

Hospitals have anumber of options to identify andbettermanage

their patients across the care continuum. Perhaps twoof themost

important approaches are identifying at-risk populations and the

collaborations that can bestmitigate risks.

In addition to finding appropriate collaborators along the care

continuum, hospitalsmust understand the local populations

they serve and their health needs. Specifically, hospitals should

analyze patientswith select diseases andbenchmark utilization

relative to other facilities in their localmarket area and region,

aswell as to thenational average. Including socioeconomic

indicators, such as homelessness, financial status, family/

caregiver support, drug dependence, or other community

variables,would elevate such techniques tomore precisely stratify

patient readmission risk.
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Hospitals, aswell, should utilize risk-

assessment tools at admission and

discharge to identify specific patientsmost

likely to be readmittedwithin 30 days.

Knowingwheredischarges
go iskey to improvingcare
coordination

Discharges to home

For the 64 percent of patientswhogo

homeafter ahospitalization,4 partnerships

among those in the community referral

network—consisting of primary care

physicians and specialists, pharmacies,

retail or outpatient clinics, and other com-

munity-based organizations—contribute

to keeping patients “safe and sound.”Yet,

these partnerships are not always fully

leveraged. In fact, only 44 percent of

Medicare beneficiaries discharged to home

have a primary care visitwithin two

weeks of discharge,5 and 60percent of

frail elderly patients fail to follow their

full prescribedmedication therapy after

leaving the hospital.6

The Center forMedicare&Medicaid

Innovation is supportingnewpost-

discharge collaborations through the

Community-BasedCare Transitions

Program. Suchprograms canprovide

important lessons aboutwhichhome

discharge services and collaborations are

most effective in reducing readmissions.

Discharges to post-acute care (PAC) or

long-term care (LTC)

Knowing PACprovider-level readmission

rates is critical to a hospital’s discharge

strategy. Over 20 percent of patients are

discharged from thehospital to a PAC/LTC

facility, yet that patient population returns

to the hospital at higher rates than those

discharged to home,most likely due to the

more-complexnature of the patient

population. Understanding the PAC/LTC

facilities in a hospital’s service area by

examining discharges and readmissions

will allowhospitals to identify themost

clinically appropriate and cost-effective

PAC settings.

For example, an analysis usingAvalere’s

Vantage Care Positioning SystemTM, found

that onehospital in Indiana

discharged patients to 112 different skilled

nursing facilities (SNFs) for post-acute care

in 2010.Not surprisingly, SNF readmission

rateswere 22 percent. For this hospital, less

concernwith finding any empty PACbed

andmore focus on a strategic discharge

approach and care-transition partnerships

holds the potential to improve patient

readmission rates and lower spending.

Operators of PAC facilities are beginning

to recognize their new role in helping

hospitals bettermanage patient care. In

the past, the twohad little incentive to

work together. Nowpayment reform is

spurringamutuallybeneficial collaboration.

Somehospitals engagewith PACpartners

by sending practitioners to the PAC facility

to facilitate communication and

collaboration among PAC staff and

hospitalists, casemanagers, andphysicians.

Further,many SNFs andhomehealth

agencies run care transitions programs

to ease the burden onhospital case

management resources.

These newcollaborations, alongwith a

better understanding of data and amore

robustapproach topatient risk stratification,

canhelp shift an otherwise catch-all

discharge process to one that is strategic,

targeted, and efficient.

Discharges to assisted living facilities (ALFs)

ALFs have emerged as additional potential

downstreamcollaborators for hospitals.

Not traditionally considered care providers,

manyALFshavesteadilybuilt theirown

care-givingcapabilitiesover the last few

years. Inparticular, given thevulnerabilities

that their residents exhibit, ALFs represent

significant potential for reducingunneces-

sary readmissions and emergency room

visits.With focus areas surrounding fall

prevention andmemory care, ALFs have

targeted the health needs of their own

residents andmade significant clinical

investments to address them.Hospitals,

in turn, have begun to address these

populations and residencies creatively,

with investments of their ownexpertise

andpersonnel to augmentALF efforts.

Managingcare transitions
createshospitalvalue

The re-invention ofAmericanhospitals

underway today is, in part, about how to

effectivelymanage care transitions across

the care continuum. Inmeeting this

challenge, hospitals have the opportunity

to thrive in anypayment reformenviron-

ment –whether value-based purchasing,

shared savings, bundled payment, or

global payment. Understanding patient

populations and the capabilities of

providers beyond ahospital’s fourwalls

will ultimately be a key factor in defining

the value ofAmericanhospitals in the

context of integrated care.
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